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GETTYSBURG
NATIONAL MILITARY PARK

PENNSYLVANIA

Cover Climax at The Angle This scene from Paul Philippoteaux Cyclorama shows General

Armistead leading the Confederate vanguard falling from his horse mortally wounded

Reprint 1961 U.S GOVtRNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1961 0596026



Lee did not know until June 28 that the

Union armynow commanded by Gen

George Meadewas following him

Then realizing that battle was imminent

Lee ordered his scattered forces to concentrate

at Cashtown miles west of Gettysburg

Two days later on June 30 Gen John

Bufords Union cavalry flushed Confed

erate detachment from Gettysburg then oc

cupied McPherson Ridge just west of the

town Thus groping through the fog of war
the fingertips of the vast armies had chanced

to touch at Gettysburg Now began the race

to concentrate winning power

THE BATTLE BEGINS

Early on July Bufords pickets opened

fire on the Confederate vanguard approach

ing from Cashtown Soon the Union cavalry

was reinforced by Gen John Reynolds

infantry Meanwhile jamming the roads

which converged like spokes on the hub of

Gettysburg dusty columns of both armies

pounded toward the sound of the guns

Until p.m the Union troops on McPher

son Ridge held the attacking Confederates

at bay But suddenly the hills and ridges

north of town came alive with charging men
In concerted attack from west and north

the powerful Confederate forces smashed

into the Union lines

Back through the town fled the men in

blue Many units fought heroic rearguard

actions to protect their retreating comrades

By 530 p.m the Union remnants were hur

riedly entrenching south of Gettysburg on

Cemetery Hill where Gen Winfield Scott

Hancocka rock in adversityrallied their

shattered ranks

At the sound of the cannonade General

Lee had galloped to the front He watched

the Federals stream toward the hills south of

town and begin their entrenchments

Though aware that their position was strong

one he believed it could be crushed by at

tacking CuIps Hill or Cemetery Ridge the

southerly extension of Cemetery Hill

THE SECOND DAY

By dawn July Lees army overlap

the hook-shaped Union line he hoped
break it before Meades main force reached

the field His plan of attack called for Gen
James Longstreet to assault the Union left

on Cemetery Ridge To aid the main attack

Gen Richard Ewells men would advance on

Cemetery and Culps Hills at the right of

the Union line

Action on July Longstreets Confederates charge across the Wheatfield Reproduced from an

original glass-plate negative at Gettysburg National Military Park Original painting by James

Taylor 1885
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